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The mechanisms whereby 60' misfit dislocations are generated from dissociated threading dislocations
in quantum-well heterostructures are considered. The two partial dislocations experience different misfit
stresses, resulting in each partial having a different critical thickness. As a consequence, a number of
different dislocation configurations are predicted, including the possibility of producing stacking faults of
infinite width.
I. INTRODUCTION
Strained-layer heterostructures have received consider-
able attention due to their electronic and optoelectronic
properties. When a strained layer is grown on a sub-
strate, coherent growth is obtained up to a critical thick-
ness. With continued growth, misfit dislocations are gen-
erated to relieve the misfit strain of the heterostructure.
Misfit dislocations in strained-layer heterostructures are
important because they influence electronic and op-
toelectronic properties of the heterostructures. To deter-
mine critical thicknesses, several theories have been
developed. ' ' Most of them are based on perfect misfit
dislocations. However, it is well known that, in bulk
semiconductor materials, perfect glide dislocations gen-
erally dissociate into two partials that are separated by a
stacking fault. ' Moreover, it has been shown that, in
low strain heterostructures, misfit dislocations are dissoci-
ated. '
The generation of single partial misfit dislocations in
single heterostructures has been discussed by several au-
thors, ' ' ' and Hwang and co-workers' ' have con-
sidered the generation of single partial misfit dislocations
in quantum-we11 heterostructures. However, because
threading dislocations and misfit dislocations are dissoci-
ated, ' ' misfit dislocation generation by a pair of partial
dislocations must be considered for any accurate theoreti-
cal treatment. In our recent theoretical investigation,
the particular case of misfit dislocation generation by dis-
sociated dislocations in single heterostructures with [001]
growth direction is discussed for isotropic media. Since
semiconductors are anisotropic, the effect from aniso-
tropic media must be taken into account. In this paper,
the general case of the misfit dislocation generation
mechanisms from dissociated threading dislocations and
of the critical thicknesses of partial misfit dislocation gen-
erations in quantum-we11 heterostructures are considered
theoretically using anisotropic elasticity theory.
II. THEORETICAL CRITICAL THICKNESSES
OF DISSOCIATED DISLOCATIONS IN SINGLE
QUANTUM-WELL HETEROSTRUCTURES
Matthews and Blakeslee suggested that the generation
mechanism of misfit dislocations in epitaxial multilayers
is the extension of one-half misfit dislocation loops
formed from pre-existing undissociated threading disloca-
tions. This occurs if the strained-layer thickness exceeds
the critical thickness of misfit dislocation loop genera-
tion, and results in misfit dislocations lying at the two in-
terfaces. They determined the critical thickness by con-
sidering two forces, the driving force arising from the
misfit strain and the frictional force due to the dislocation
line tension at the two strained interfaces.
Jesser and Fox' ' suggested that the misfit dislocation
generation from a pre-existing threading dislocation is
resisted by the static Peierls force and by decoration pin-
ning. Our previous studies ' of GaAs/In„Ga, ,As/
GaAs single quantum-well heterostructures have shown
that the misfit dislocations loops are generated from pre-
elongated threading dislocations in the strained interface
of the strained layer and the substrate. These studies in-
dicate that, for these pre-elongated threading disloca-
tions, there is no decoration pinning effect on the misfit
dislocation loop generation. Further, if the misfit disloca-
tion elongation is controlled by the kink motion, the stat-
ic Peierls force is not a consideration. For these reasons,
the two forces proposed by Jesser and Fox' ' are not
considered here.
However, if the pre-elongated threading dislocations
are dissociated, two additional forces must be considered:
the force required to reduce or increase the stacking fault
width between two partial dislocations, and the repulsive
force between the two partials. Therefore, there are four
forces acting on each partial as shown in Fig. 1. These
four forces are as follows.
(1) The driving force
F, =Mb cosO&c,h,
where b, h, and 0& are the magnitude of the Burgers vec-
tor of the partial dislocation, the strained-layer thickness,
and the angle between the Burgers vector and that direc-
tion in the interface which is perpendicular to the inter-
section line of the glide plane and the interface, respec-
tively. c, is the misfit strain in the strained layer, which is
equal to the lattice mismatch f if there is no misfit dislo-
cation in the heterostructure. M [=M (hkl }]is the biaxi-
al elastic modulus of the strained layer (see the Appen-
dix}.
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line direction. Following Birth and I.othe, B can be de-
rived also for the anisotropic case, but as for K(8}, the
difference from the isotropic form of Eq. (4) is negligible.
The excess forces acting on the leading ( A ) partial and
on the trailing (B) partial are F,„,t„&=F,&„~—F«„~
—F, +F, and F,„,(~) =F,(z) —F&(~) +F,—F„respective-
ly. Therefore, the critical thicknesses at which the A
partial misfit dislocation loop will extend in the two inter-
faces and at which the B partial misfit dislocation loop
will extend can be obtained from the conditions
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the misfit dislocation genera-
tion from a dissociated threading dislocation in single
quantum-we11 heterostructures. Four forces acting on each par-
tial in the strained layer are shown.
F,„,( ~) =F,( ~) —F)( ~) —F, +F„=O,
F (g) —F(g) —F$(g) +F, F,—0
which give
K(8}b
(Sa)
(Sb)
(2) The frictional force arising from the dislocation line
tension at the two strained interfaces
H, (8,1 )=
Bb
2m Mb~cosI9&c+
cosI92 rcose2
Fi= K(8)b~'ln
2m b
where K(8) is the energy coefficient depending upon 8,
the angle between the Burgers vector of the partial and
its line direction. [It is to be noted that K(8) differs
very little from its isotropic approximation. For GaAs,
this difference is less than 3%. For this reason, the iso-
tropic formula of Eq. (2) can be used for simplicity. In
the isotropic media,
p(1 —vcos28)
(1—v)
where p and v are the shear modulus and Poisson's ratio
of the strained layer. ] a is the dislocation core factor [for
semiconductor materials, a is in the range of 2 —4 (Refs.
9, 18, 19, 21, and 22)].
(3) The force required to change the stacking fault
width' ' "
F
COS82
(3)
where y is the stacking fault energy and 82 is the angle
between the normal to the glide plane and that direction
in the interface that is perpendicular to the intersection
line of the glide plane and the interface.
(4) The repulsive force between the two parallel partials
1S24
Bb2h
F = I cosl92 (4)
where I is the distance between the two parallel partials.
In the isotropic media,
p(2 —v)
1
2v cos28'
8n(1 —v} 2—v
where 8' is the angle between the Burgers vector of the
perfect dislocation segment in the strained layer and its
aH, (8,I }
Xln
P
(6)
K(8}b aH, (8, I'0)
H, (8,I c}= ln2m.M cos8,e (7)
where K(8) and 8, refer to the individual partials.
Because glide misfit dislocations in strained-layer het-
erostructures are generally 60' dislocations, ' we con-
sider a 60 perfect dislocation dissociated into a 30' par-
tial and a 90' partial. The critical thicknesses of the 30'
partial and the 90' partial, given by Eq. (7},for the [001],
the [111],and the [110]growth directions, are plotted in
Fig. 2 as a function of f, where the anisotropic parame-
ters of GaAs [M(hkl) see the Appendix,
K(30') =4.84X 10' N/m, and K(90 ) =6.19X 10'
N/m ] and a=e=2. 72 are used. Figure 2 shows that,
for all three growth directions, H, (90,I 0) &H, (30,1 0),
indicating that the 90' partial will start to elongate before
the 30 partial. When this occurs, I changes, so that the
critical thickness for the 30' partial, as given by Eq. (6),
changes. It is clear that this is so, because since I
changes, the repulsive force between the two partials
changes.
where the upper sign corresponds to the leading partial
and the lower sign corresponds to the trailing partial.
This equation is a general equation for the critical thick-
ness of partial misfit dislocation generation. [In this pa-
per, we use the terminology H, (8,I') to denote the criti-
cal thickness for the 8 partial when the dissociation
width is I'.]
We assume that, before elongating at the strained in-
terface, the dissociation width of threading dislocations
has the equilibrium value I'0, and that the misfit strain is
equal to the lattice mismatch (i.e., s=f ). This implies
that F,=F, in Eqs. (Sa) and (Sb), and so Eq. (6) with e =f
gives the critical thickness for both partials separately as
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the value given in Eq. (8), which gives
[K(90')+E(30')]b~
H, (30', r) =
2n M [cos8)(9Q ) +cos8((3Q ) ]E
aH, (30', I )
Xln
C8
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FIG. 2. Plots of the critical thicknesses of the 30' partial
dislocation and the 90' partial dislocation [using Eq. (7)] as a
function of the lattice mismatch for [001], [111],and [110]single
quantum-well heterostructures, where the parameters of GaAs
are used.
III. MECHANISM DEPENDENCE ON WHICH
IS THE LEADING PARTIAL
Whether the 30' partial leads or trails the 90' partial
depends upon whether the strained layer is compressive
or tensile, and upon the growth direction. In the case of
[001] growth, the 30' partial leads and the 90' partial
trails for a compressive strained layer grown on a sub-
strate; while in the cases of [110] and [111]growth, the
90' partial leads and the 30' partial trails for a compres-
sive strained layer grown on a substrate. Since the glide
geometry depends upon whether the 30' partial or the 90'
partial is leading, the two cases are considered separately.
It is noted, from Eq. (9), that the critical thickness of the
30' partial is independent of the stacking fault energy and
the dissociation width.
Assuming that s =f, for [001] growth direction,
H, (90', I Q) given by Eq. (7), and H, (30', I") given by Eq.
(9}are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function off, where the same
parameters for plotting Fig. 2 are used. Since
H, (30', I') &H, (90', I Q}, the curve for H, (30', I') corre-
sponds to the critical thickness for the motion of the 60'
dissociated threading dislocation with the 30' partial
leading. For comparison, the critical thickness of a 60'
perfect misfit dislocation loop generation [marked as
H, (60', 0}]given by Eq. (7} (with I3 =b and 8=8)=60')
is also plotted. Figure 3 shows that H, (30', I')
&H, (60', 0), which implies that the model of misfit dislo-
cation loop generation from dissociated dislocations is
more likely. A similar analysis for [110] and [111]
growths shows that this result also applies to both of
these cases. As a result of this analysis, the generation
mechanism of a misfit dislocation loop from a dissociated
threading dislocation with the 30' partial leading is
shown schematically in Fig. 4.
B. The 90 partial leading
This case corresponds to partial A (in Fig. 1) being the
90' partial and B being the 30' partial. The critical thick-
ness of the 90' partial misfit dislocation is given by Eq.
104
A. The 30' partial leading
r c(90 ) 1(90') s (8)
Eventually, the critical thickness for the 30 partial is
reached. The critical thickness of the 30 partial loop
generation can be obtained by replacing F„in Eq. (5a) by
In Fig. 1, this case corresponds to the partial A being
the 30' partial and B being the 90'. As discussed above,
the critical thickness of the 90' partial misfit dislocation
loop is given by Eq. (7). However, when h reaches
H, (90', I'Q) (the critical thickness for the 90' partial), the
90' partial moves. It is obstructed by the 30' partial, be-
cause the 30' partial is the leading partial. At each value
of h & H, (90,1 Q}, the 90' partial loop finds a new equilib-
rium position at which the excess force acting on the 90
partial loop is zero, i.e., F,„,(9Q ) =0. Thus, in Eq. (Sa) the
repulsive force acting on the 30' partial for each value of
h can be obtained from F,„,~90 ~ =0 which gives
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FIG. 3. Plots of the critical thicknesses of the 60 perfect
misfit dislocation, the 60' dissociated misfit dislocation, and the
90' partial misfit dislocation as a function of the lattice
mismatch in [001] single quantum-well heterostructures, where
the parameters of GaAs are used.
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FIG. 4. Schematic diagrams of misfit dislocation generation
mechanism from a dissociated threading dislocation in the case
with the 30' partial leading.
H, (90', oo )= K(90')b90.
2n M cos8)(9(r)s- r
9P COS
(7). When it reaches H, (90', I 0), the 90' partial moves.
This causes I to increase beyond the equilibrium dissoci-
ation width, because as discussed above,
H, (90', I 0) &H, (30', I'). As h is increased, I' increases.
There are then two possibilities: case 1, H, (30', I') is
reached before I becomes infinite, or case 2, I becomes
infinite before H, (30', I') is reached.
The critical thickness for the 90' partial misfit disloca-
tion tending to move to infinity while the 30' partial
remains stationary can be obtained from Eq. (6) with
I = oo (and with the signs for the leading partial}:
4$0
I
Ci6
I I I I I I I I I i I
I I I I I I I I
----------- H (30' Qc
—--- —H (90' ~)c
—- —- — H (30'~)
c
———H (90',I())
Since the misfit strain arises from the lattice mismatch f,
this equation gives a critical lattice mismatch fp =ep.
is noted that the critical lattice mismatch given by Eq.
(11) is the same as that for the [001] single heterostruc-
tures (cf. Ref. 20), if the [001] growth direction and the
isotropic formula are used. This equality is a general re-
sult, which can be obtained analytically. Since case 1
corresponds to the low strain region and case 2 corre-
sponds to the high strain region, for f &fp, case 1
occurs, while for f)f0, case 2 occurs.
In case 1, it increases until H, (30', I') is reached. This
is the same argument as for the case with the 30' partial
leading, and so, for case with the 90' partial leading,
H, (30', I ) is exactly the same as for the case with the 30'
partial leading, i.e., H, (30', I'} is given by Eq. (9). Thus,
for the situation where a tensile GaAs layer is
sandwiched by a [001] capping layer and a [001] sub-
strate, Fig. 3 also applies, and the same conclusion is
reached, i.e., the model of the dissociated misfit disloca-
tion loop generation is more likely.
Assuming that s=f and using y =55 mJ/m of GaAs
given by Gottschalk, Patzer, and Alexander, f0=2.2%
is obtained. For f &fp, H, (90', I 0) and H, (30', I ) are
plotted in Fig. 5. Figure 6 shows this generation mecha-
nism of a misfit dislocation loop from a dissociated
threading dislocation for the 90' partial leading.
In case 2 (i.e., the 90' partial misfit dislocation tends to
move to infinity under the excess force F,„,~9O
~
before the
30' partial misfit dislocation moves), the generation
mechanism from a dissociated threading dislocation is
shown in Fig. 7 schematically. In this case, if lI increases
aH, (90', oo )
Xln (10) c810 f g(30',~) =78k
It is seen that H, (90', oo ) depends upon the stacking fault
energy. The higher the stacking fault energy, the greater
is H, (90, oo ).
Whether case 1 or case 2 applies for a particular situa-
tion depends upon whether H, (30', I') is greater than or
less than H, (90', oo }. If H, (30,I ) &H, (90', oo ), case 1
applies; if H, (30', I }&H, (90', oo },case 2 applies. There-
fore, the boundary between the two cases is obtained by
equating Eqs. (9) and (10), which results in a critical
1 « i i «» i ( i i i i »» i ( I} I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04
Lattice mismatch f
FIG. 5. Plots of the critical thicknesses against the lattice
mismatch in [001] single quantum-well heterostructures with a
tensile strained layer, where the parameters of GaAs are used.
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FIG. 6. Schematic diagrams of misfit dislocation generation
mechanism from a dissociated threading dislocation in the case
with the 90' partial leading with f &fo.
30' partial
h)H (30',~)
(c)
90' partial
H, (30', oo )= E(30 )b30
2m M cos8$(3Q4)E+ y6 3Qo cos82
Xln
aH, (30', oo }
&3O.
(12}
Equation (12) shows that H, (30', oo ) depends upon the
stacking fault energy. The higher the stacking fault ener-
gy, the lower is H, (30, oo). For h & H, (30', oo ), Fig. 7(d}
applies.
As an example, we consider the situation of the tensile
strained layer and the capping layer grown on the [001]
substrate. (This is the case of 90' partial leading. ) Forf &f0 with e =f, H, (90', I o), H, (90', oo ), and H, (30', oo )
are plotted in Fig. 5 where the anisotropic parameters of
GaAs are used.
Figure 5 gives the misfit dislocation loop generation
mechanisms for the 90' partial leading, which can be
summarized as follows.
(1) For f &fo (i.e., case 1): when h reaches H, (90', I 0),
the 90 partial moves, but is obstructed by the 30 partial.
above H, (90', oo ), the situation is as in Fig. 7(c), while if
H, (90', I o) &h &H, (90', oo), Fig. 7(b) applies. As h in-
creases, the excess force, F,„,(3Q) on the 30' partial in-
creases, and eventually a new critical thickness for the 30'
partial to move is reached. This critical thickness is
given by Eq. (6} with I = oo (and with the signs for the
trailing partial):
(d)
FIG. 7. Schematic diagrams of misfit dislocation generation
mechanism from a dissociated threading dislocation in the case
with the 90' partial leading with f & fo.
Then the 90' partial will find an equilibrium position in
the region of H, (90', I o) & h &H, (30', I }. For
h & H, (30', I'), both partials move.
(2) For f &fe (i.e., case 2): when h reaches H, (90', I e),
the 90' partial moves and reaches an equilibrium position
in the region of H, (90', I 0) & h & H, (90', oo ); for
h &H, (90', oo), the 90' partial loop tends to move to
infinity; for h & H, (30', oo ), the 30' partial moves.
It should be acknowledged that three-dimensional
growth is common for lattice mismatch greater than 2%.
However, whether the growth mechanism is layer by lay-
er or three dimensional depends upon the growth condi-
tions. In fact, layer-by-layer growth can be achieved for
high strained-layer heterostructures where the lattice
mismatch can be greater than 2%, although the possi-
bility of cracking in high tensile strained layers must then
be taken into account.
IV. EFFKCT OF DISSOCIATION ON c
In the above analysis, the critical thickness of the 30
partial is determined by assuming that E=f in calculat-
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ing the driving force F, on the 30 partial. This does not
allow for the fact that the local misfit strain in the region
of the 30 partial may be reduced due to the presence of
the nearby 90 partial misfit dislocation loop lying in the
strained interfaces. Then locally e &f, and the driving
force on the 30 partial will be reduced. Therefore, the
practical critical thickness H, (30', I'} [or H, (30', oo )] will
be greater than the value given by Eq. (9}[or Eq. (12)].
Consider first, the case with the 30' partial leading.
Since the equilibrium dissociation width of dissociated
threading dislocations is very small (normally, a few tens
of A), and since the 90' partial moves but is obstructed by
the 30' partial in the range H, (90', I'p} & h &H, (30', I'),
the 90' partial can move only a short distance (in the or-
I
Bb90
K(90')b 9(rcos8z
ln +y Mb~ —cos8) (9p )cos82e2m.h 90'
der of a few to a few tens of A}. Then the change to the
misfit strain, due to the short elongation of the 90' par-
tial, can be ignored, i.e., the practical critical thickness
for the 30' partial will be very close to H, (30', I ) given by
Eq. (9).
Consider next, the two cases with the 90' partial lead-
ing. For the case in which the critical thickness for the
30 partial is reached before I becomes infinite, the 90'
partial can move away from the 30' partial forming an
extended stacking fault, but it will stop at a new equilibri-
um position in the range of H, (90', I'p} &h &H, (30', I }.
The new equilibrium dissociation width can be obtained
from F,„,~90 ~ =0, which gives
(13}
This equation shows that I depends upon the misfit
strain, the stacking fault energy, the strained-layer thick-
ness, and the growth direction. The elongation of the 90'
partial will reduce the local misfit strain, and the driving
force F, on the trailing 30' partial will be reduced. For
this reason, the practical critical thickness for the 30'
partial will be greater than H, (30', I') given by Eq. (9) and
the practical critical lattice mismatch will be less than fp
as given by Eq. (11). If the elongation of the 90' partial is
small (for example a few hundred A), the local misfit
strain will not change dramatically, and the changes to
the misfit strain and to H, (30', I'} will be small. Howev-
er, for the case in which I becomes infinite before the
critical thickness for the 30' partial is reached, the local
misfit strain may be considerably reduced due to the 90'
partial elongating to infinity. Since the change to misfit
strain, during the 90' partial generation, depends on the
strain relaxation process case by case, it is difficult to
I
I
determine the change to the misfit strain theoretically.
However, a limiting case can be considered, where a
sufficient number of 90' partials have moved to infinity to
relax the lattice mismatch so that the system energy is a
minimum. In this limiting case, for a given strained-layer
thickness h [h )H, (90', oo )], the residual misfit strain s,
can be obtained by setting F,„,~90 ~ =0 with I = ~, i.e.,
E(90')b9p ah
~c= ln
271M cos8)(9p')h b9p'
+ y
Mb904cos8$(904)cos82
(14)
Thus, the driving force F, on the trailing 30' partial will
depend on s, rather than on f. For this reason, the criti-
cal thickness of the 30' partial %,(30', oo } will be given
by Eq. (12) with s being given by Eq. (14). This gives
b~cos82[IC(30')cos8, (9p ) —I(.'(90'}cos8)(3Q )] aP, (30', oo )%,(30', oo )= ln
2m [cos8)(9p )+cos8)(3(r) ]p bp
This equation shows that the critical thickness for the 30'
partial, in this limiting case, is independent of the lattice
mismatch, but is dependent on the stacking fault energy
and growth direction, i.e., this limiting critical thickness
for the 30' partial will be a constant for a given hetero-
structure. The higher the stacking fault energy, the
lower will be the limiting critical thickness. For GaAs
with [001]growth, &,(30', oo )=78 A, which is plotted in
Fig. 5. From Fig. 5, it is seen that the value of
&,(30, oo) corresponds to the critical thicknesses of
H, {90',oo} and H, {30',oo} when f=fp. The two limit-
ing critical thicknesses for the 30' partial can be under-
stood as follows: for no misfit relaxation, the critical
thickness for the 30' partial will be H, (30', oo ) given by
Eq. (12); for equilibrium misfit relaxation, the critical
I
thickness for the 30' partial will be &,(30', oo ) given by
Eq. (15); while for a partly relaxed system, the critical
thickness for the 30' partial will be between H, (30', oo }
and &,(30', oo }.
V. SOURCE OF DISLOCATIONS IN QUANTUM-WELL
HETEROSTRUCTlJRES
A long-standing difficulty with models of layer-by-layer
epitaxial growth of strained-layer quantum-well hetero-
structures, which involve generation of misfit dislocations
loop from threading dislocations, has been that H, &h,
(h, is the critical thickness for the misfit dislocation gen-
eration in single heterostructures). As a result, if the
strained layer is grown to a thickness h & H, on the sub-
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strate, then the theories (for example Ref. 3) predict that
the threading dislocations will be fully extended in the
strained interface before the capping layer is grown.
Consequently, there is no opportunity for the model dis-
cussed in Secs. II—IV to occur. However, earlier stud-
ies ' have shown that, for a strained layer grown on a
substrate with h ~h„(1)not all threading dislocations
elongate in the substrate interface, and (2) the length of
the misfit dislocation varies from dislocation to disloca-
tion within the same heterostructure. The first of these
observations was explained in terms of the difrerent ex-
tents of pinning of threading dislocation during growth;
the second observation is explained in terms of the activa-
tion energy of kink formation controlling misfit disloca-
tion elongation velocities. Both of these observations in-
dicate that the critical thicknesses predicted by the
theories (for example Ref. 3) are a necessary, but not a
sufBcient, condition for misfit dislocations to form. In
the model of misfit dislocation loop generation in
quantum-we11 heterostructures discussed in Secs. II-IV,
the misfit dislocation loops are considered to be generated
from dissociated threading dislocations. The observa-
tions described above demonstrate that such dislocations
are present in the single quantum-well heterostructures.
The analysis of Secs. II-IV considers the case starting
with the threading dislocation segment in the strained
layer having the equilibrium dissociation width. The
reason for taking this starting point is to determine which
is the first partial to move, and its critical thickness.
However, as discussed in our previous study, the disso-
ciation width between the two partials in the strained lay-
er, when the capping layer is grown, can be di6'erent from
the equilibrium dissociation width, if the threading dislo-
cation is elongated during the growth of the strained lay-
er. As a consequence, the critical thickness for the 90'
partial cannot be calculated using Eq. (7). However,
since the 30' partial is the second to move, the critical
thickness for the 30' partial will be given by Eq. (9).
VI. EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE
The analysis discussed in Secs. II—IV can be compared
with the observations of Hwang and co-
workers, ' ' ' who reported the existence of stacking
faults and microtwins in InP/In„A1, „As/Inc»Gao 4~As(x=0.38, 0.23, and 0) [001] quantum-well heterostruc-
tures. ' ' ' They observed that these stacking faults
and microtwins were contained within the strained layer,
and that the stacking faults were terminated at the
bounding strained interfaces by partial dislocations of the
type a (112)/6. The partials at either ends of the stack-
ing fault had opposite Burgers vectors.
Their explanation was that these partials arose from
the generation of a pair of partial dislocations of the
a(112)/6 type with antiparallel Burgers vectors inside
the embedded strained layer, and that these partials glid-
ed to the opposite interfaces, leaving a stacking fault
behind. A series of these can combine to form mi-
crotwins. Their analysis showed that the resulting pair of
90' partials is energetically preferred to the introduction
of 60 perfect dislocations at the interfaces. Using the pa-
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FIG. 8. The plots of the critical thicknesses as a function off
in [001] single quantum-well heterostructures with a tensile
strained layer, where the parameters given by Hwang et al.
{Ref. 18) are used. The experimental points given by Hwang
et c1. {Ref. 18) are shown in this figure, where 0 corresponds to
the observation of the defect free material, indicates the ob-
servation of extended stacking faults, and + corresponds to the
observation of heavily faulted material.
rameters given by Hwang and co-workers (a=4,
@=4.7X10' N/m, v=0.25, and y=50 mJ/m ), ' '
their analysis is plotted in Fig. 8, in the same way as they
have plotted it, i.e., in the isotropic form. Figure 8 shows
that, above a particular lattice mismatch (f~=0.7 for
their heterostructures), strain relief by the 90' partial
misfit dislocations is preferred energetically to strain re-
lief by undissociated 60 misfit dislocations. They did
not, however, consider the possibility of the dissociated
60' dislocation discussed in this paper. The critical thick-
ness for the 60' dissociated dislocation is also plotted in
Fig. 8 using Eq. (9) (but in the isotropic form). It shows
an intersection point (fo =1.7%) between the curves for
the critical thicknesses for the 60' dissociated dislocation
[H, (30', I")] and that for the 90' partial tending to move
to infinity [H, (90', ~)]. As discussed above, below fo
the misfit dislocation configurations of Fig. 6 will be pre-
ferred, while above fo the configurations of Fig. 7 will be
preferred. The experimental points of Hwang et al. ' are
plotted in Fig. 8. For f =1%, our analysis shows that
the material will have no misfit dislocations, in agreement
with the experimental point. For f =2%& our analysis
gives H, (90', I"o)=59 A, H, (90', ~ )=71 A, H, (30', ~ )
=79 A, and JV, (30', ~)=90 A. This means that the 90'
partial will move and extend the stacking fault width,
when h reaches 59 A; above 71 A, the 90 A partial moves
to infinity and creates an extended stacking fault, while
the 30' partial remain stationary until h reaches the prac-
tical critical thickness for the 30' partial. For Ii )90 A,
the 30' partial moves, creating dissociated 60' misfit dislo-
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VII. MULTIPLE-QUANTUM-WELL
HETEROSTRUC:TURES
Consider a multiple-quantum-well heterostructure,
which consists of alternating layers of B/A„B& „(AB is
used to describe an A„B,
„
layer} grown epitaxially on
the B substrate with layer stacking sequence of
BABBABBAB. . . BAB/B as shown in Fig. 9, where the
layer B and the layer AB have their own uniform layer
B
~ ~ M
dg
~ 8 M
cations in each interface. The experimental point atf =2% is for extended faults at h =100 A. Although
this is greater than the %,(30', oo ) =90 A predicted limit
for the 30 partial to move (i.e., below 90 A, extended
stacking faults are predicted), it is close to that value, and
the discrepancy can be explained by the kinetics of strain
relaxation processes (the excess force on each partial and
the activation energy of kink formations of each partial)
or other nonequilibrium efFects. For f=3.5 /o, our
analysis shows that H, (90', I p)=28 A, H, (90', oo)=32
A, H, (30', oo )=44 A, and gf', (30', oo )=90 A.
The experimental points for the defect-free material
(h =20 and 30 A) are less than the critical thickness for
the 90' tending to infinity [H, (90', oo )=32 A], and are in
excellent agreement with our analysis. The experimental
points (h =40 and 50 A) are experimental observations of
extended stacking faults. These values of h are in our
predicted range of the 90' partial tending to infinity
[H, (90', oo )=32 A] with the 30' partial remaining sta-
tionary [H, (30', oo }=44A-&, (30', oo }=90A], and are
in excellent agreement with our analysis. The last experi-
0
mental point (h = 100 A } reports observations of
numerous stacking faults. According to our analysis,
above %,(30', oo }=90 A, both the 90' partial and the 30'
partial will have extended. However, in the range of 44
to 90 A, both 90' partial misfit dislocations, associated
stacking faults, and 60' misfit dislocations will exist, the
relative proportions of which will depend on kinetic argu-
ments (the excess force on each partial and the activation
energy of kink formations of each partial). This range is
very close to the experimental point.
thicknesses d~ and d», respectively, and d» is
sufficiently large to allow the dissociated misfit disloca-
tion loop generation at both strained interfaces. If such a
multiple quantum well is free of the effect of the sub-
strate, ' ' the misfit strain c' in the coherent limit
(e& fl ) 1s32'33
E'=f'=
~~s~s
(16)
where Y;=2p,;(1+v;)/(1 —v;) is the elastic coefficient.
If Y» = Y~ is assumed, the simplified equations are
f'd~B f'dB
daB+dB dxB+dB (18)
For the situation of dB »d„B,one obtains f„B=fp and
fB=0. If the heterostructure has only two layers, this
situation corresponds to a single heterostructure where a
thin epitaxial layer is grown on a very thick substrate. If
dB =d &B, then f&B =fp/2 and fB =fp/2, This case has
been considered previously.
If a threading dislocation passes through the multiple
quantum wells, it can elongate in the interfaces within the
multiple quantum wells to relieve the internal misfit
strains when d„B&H, (90', I p). For a threading disloca-
tion bent over at the interfaces of an AB layer, where the
AB layer is sandwiched by the layers B (see Fig. 9) and
assuming d„B& dB (otherwise the elongation of the dislo-
cation in the B layer is treated similarly), the driving
force given by Eq. (1) is modified to be
F, =Mf&Bbzcose&h . (19)
The theoretical considerations of Secs. II-IV can then be
used. For this reason, the theoretical predictions of criti-
cal thicknesses of dissociated misfit dislocations in multi-
ple quantum-well heterostructures can be obtained from
the analysis for the single quantum-well heterostructures
by replacing f with f„Bin Eqs. (8)—(15}.
For the layers B and AB, the sum of their misfit strains
fB and f„Bmust be f' and they are
Y„Bf'd„B YBf'dBf and fgB =YABdAB+ YBdB Y~Bd~B+ YBdB
(17)
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
B
8 i ubstrste
FIG. 9. Schematic diagram of a multiple quantum-we11 het-
erostructures.
The model reported here compares the critical
thicknesses of misfit dislocation loops generated by disso-
ciated and undissociated dislocations. It shows that the
model of misfit dislocation loop generation by dissociated
dislocations is more likely. The misfit dislocation genera-
tion mechanisms by the movement of dissociated disloca-
tions are as follows:
For the 30' partial leading, above h =H, (90', I'p), the
90' partial moves, but is obstructed by the 30' partial.
For h & H, (30', I },both partials elongate at both strained
interfaces. For this reason, H, (30,I ) given by Eq. (9) is
taken to be the critical thickness of misfit dislocation loop
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generation by dissociated dislocations in single quantum-
well heterostructures.
For the 90' partial leading, the 90' partial loop
elongates at h =H, (90', I o). Two cases may occur:
For case 1 (f &fo), the 90' partial loop reaches an
equilibrium position in the region of H, (90,I o)
&h &H, (30', I }; when h &H, (30', I }, both partial loops
elongate.
For case 2 (f & fo), the 90' partial loop finds an equi-
librium position for h &H, (90', ~); for h H, (90', co),
the 90 partial loop tends to move to infinity; for
h & H, (30', ~), the 30' partial moves. Since the 90' par-
tial may elongate considerably (depending on f and y) in
the strained layer after h =H, (90', I o), H, (90', I'o) is
defined as the critical thickness of the partial misfit dislo-
cation loop generation; for h &H, (30', I ), both partial
loops elongate, so that H, (30', I } [or H, (30', ~ } for case
2] is defined as the critical thickness of misfit dislocation
loop generation.
For multiple quantum-well heterostructures, the above
arguments still apply, except with fztt replacing e in Eqs.
(8)—(15).
It is evident from our previous studies ' that during
growth, nonequilibrium dislocation configurations exist.
The model discussed in this paper applies to dislocation
systems in equilibrium, and does not include the con-
sideration of the kinetics of strain relaxation processes
(for example, the effect of finite dislocation velocities}.
For this reason, the critical thicknesses predicted by the
models discussed are only a necessary, but not a
sufficient, condition for misfit dislocation generation.
The effects of these kinetic strain relaxation processes and
nonequilibrium configurations can only be taken into ac-
count if the model discussed in this paper is extended to
include the effects of activation energies of kink forma-
tions and other nonequilibrium effects on the motions of
partials, and this will be the subject of a later paper.
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APPENDIX: BIAXIAL ELASTIC MODULUS
IN ANISOTROPIC MEDIUM
If an anisotropic medium is considered, M depends
upon the particular interface and the direction in the in-
terface. For a misfit dislocation along (110) direction,
Nix has given the biaxial elastic modulus on the (hkl)
interface M(hkl) as
M(001)=c&&+c&2—2C 12
2
(c && +3c &2+ 2c~ )M(110)=
2
(c» +c &z —2c44 )(c& & +3c &2 —2c~ )
2(c» +c,z+ 2c44 )
6c44(c]t+2cu)
M(111)=
C 11 +2C 12 +4C 44
where c», c&2, and c44 are the elastic constants of the
strained layer. For example, if the elastic constants of
GaAs are used (c» =11.88X10' N/m, c,2=5.38X10'
N/m, and c44=5.94X10' N/m Ref. [35]), M(100)
= 12.39 X 10' N/m, M ( 110)= 19.01 X 10' N/m, and
M(111)=17.39X10' N/m can be obtained. It is seen
that M varies with different interfaces. For this reason,
the growth direction must be taken into account when
determining F,. Also @=4.46X10' N/m and v=0. 25
can be calculated using a Reuss average and the elastic
constants for GaAs given above.
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